
PICTORIAL FOR CELEBRATING INTERNATIONAL DAY OF TOLERANCE BY 

INTERCHANGE-UGANDA LOCAL CENTER 

 

In the photograph above, a special prayer being performed for Anne Goodman (rip) after planting a tree 

in her remembrance for having surrendered her heart by spreading peace wherever her potency would 

take her. The prayer was led by Rev. Mugilisa who is a member of Interchange and a respected spiritual 

leader in lutego –mukono district 

. 



 





 

Chairman Intechage uganda sharing a message during one of the activities to cellebrate tolerance day 

aftre planting a tree in memery of Anne Good man







 

Weeding trees planted in memeory of Anne goodman(RIP) continues. 



 

In the photo above,peaple who turned up to cellebrate International day of tolerance weending a tree 

that was planted during the cellebrations of International day of peace(21,09 2013)in the memeory of 



Dr anne goodman

 

 



 

Play soccer make peace team took time to listen to speakers of the day. Among them was the chairman 

InterChange Uganda local chapter Mr Issa Kirarira





 



Pray soccer make peace team being inspected before stating to play.



 

In the photo above, a curious participant dressed in a T-shirt with the words…..in remembrance of Dr 

Anne Goodman looking at the people who were weeding one of the trees that was planted during the 

celebrations of peace day(21-09 2013) in her reemergence. 



 

 



In the photo above, continuation of weeding the tree that was planted on peace day continues.

 

In the photo above, watering a tree that was planted on 16-11-1013 during celebrations of tolerance in 

memory of Anne good man continues. 



 



  

In the photo above, children who turned up to celebrate Tolerance day being saved a meal at one of the 

homes of a member for interchange-Uganda local chapter 



 

Standing up in respect for Anne Goodman before the official opening of the celebrations at the 

assembling point.



School children entertaining the audience with songs and poems encouraging peace among 

communities. 



 

Sharing a meal in one of the homes of a member for interchange-Uganda local chapter during the 

celebrations of tolerance day. 


